OCTOBER   3-DECEMBER    II,    1917
To-morrow I go to Ireland at the request of G.O.C. Ireland,
Intelligence Department.
Yacht Club, London, Tuesday, November 6th.
I returned from Dublin on Saturday exhausted;  neuralgia.   I
spent Sunday all alone between this and the Reform Clubs, and
wrote my first Irish article complete.
In the evening I read a lot of Alec Waugh's " Loom of Youth "
with great interest.
Thorpe, Sunday, November iStk.
I made the acquaintance of Lord Beaverbrook Thursday week.
He and Ross lunched with me on Friday. At this second meeting
he asked me to take him to Leicester Gallery where I had men-
tioned there was a good etching of Rops. I did so, with Ross.
He asked which was the etching, bought it (20 guineas) and gave
it me on the spot.
This was at only our 2nd meeting.   Un peu brusque.
Comarques, Sunday, December gth.
Better arrangements must be made for keeping this damned
journal. On Thursday last I made my debut at the Other
Club,1 to which I was elected without my knowledge. I sat
next to F. E. Smith, who is a live companion, inclined to recount
his achievements, but interesting and informed. Duke of Marl-
borough in the chair—merely to propose the Royal health.
Sir Mark Sykes seemed the most interesting man there. He
did a very original caricature of F. E. Smith and me. I heard
he was the best amateur actor in England. He certainly has
brains, and political brains. Lutyens amiably played the amusing
fooL I greatly enjoyed the affair.
Turkish baths and a little dissipation have lately improved
my health and greatly improved my capacity for finding ideas
and working.
Yacht Club, London, Tuesday, December nth.
Wrote an article yesterday for Daily News showing advisability
of preparing peace terms and insisting—what few people seem
1 This was a " secret " club started by the ist Earl of Birkenhead and
others in rivalry to Grillons. It was composed of many famous men of
all parties and was social in purpose.
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